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The Japanese occupation period was from 1895 to 1945 when Taiwan was 
under the Japanese colonial rule. In these five decades, Taiwan advertisement has 
experienced the time, from zero to beginning, from naive to mature. 
This paper is combined with the "Taiwan Daily News", which was the largest 
and the most extensive issued newspaper in Taiwan during the Japanese occupation 
period. By literature research methods, sampling from the newspaper during the time 
of foundation to cease publishing in 50 years, according to the proportion of a 
sample in each year, 49 samples was adopted for the study, to obtain samples for the 
study of about 900 ads. In addition, the author through various channels to collect a 
large number of related historical materials, combined with communications, 
advertising, history and other multi-disciplinary knowledge, in depth study with the 
ads of "Taiwan Daily News".  
The reference and summary of this paper is based on previous studies, 
according to the policy changes during the Japanese occupation, it could be divided 
into three historical stages: Sui Dynasty (1895 ~ 1919), assimilation period (1919 ~ 
1937), Colonial period (1937 ~ 1945). The second chapter is the description of 
evolution of the press policy, advertising policy and other aspects, and then conduct 
a special study on the campaigns, ad groups and advertising companies. A brief  
analysis of creativity in newspaper ads during the Japanese occupation period in 
Taiwan is offered in the third and the fourth chapters, and get a conclusion of the 
impact of the three different culture to advertising creativity: the Chinese, the 
Japanese and the Western one . 
Based on the combination of historical facts and theories ,the discourse and 
analysis on the discussion process, presents an unique social context of the 















contributing to historical research for the advertising. 
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长、影响力 大的报纸，1898 年 5 月 6 日由日本人守屋
善兵卫并购《台湾新报》与《台湾日报》重组而成。1944
年 3 月 31 日，总督府将其与《台湾日报》、《台湾新闻》、
《东台湾新报》、《兴南新闻》、《高雄新报》合并为《台湾





机关报。1904 年 12 月 1 日起，台湾总督府报停止自行发刊，由该报以附录接
                                                        






















































增为 8 版，其中 2 版为汉文版；1905 年开始正式发行《汉文台湾日日新报》，
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